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Inés from Spain (Female, age 15)
2019-2020 Academic Year Program

Current Grade Level: 10th grade
Intended grade in U.S.:11th grade
English Score: 221
Religious Affiliation: None
Profession of Parent(s): Father: Firefighter; Mother: Nurse
Favorite Sports: Contemporary dance, yoga, horse riding, volleyball, ski
Favorite Activities: Photography, fashion, listening to music, watching films and TV programmes

Age as of August 15th: 15

Willing to live with pets: OK

Able to live with smokers: Yes, but only if they smoke outside
Allergies: No
Special Dietary Restrictions: No
What makes you unique:
Student's Letter (Excerpt):
Hello!
I’m Inés, a girl who likes being kind with the rest of the people and making laugh her friends.
I’m interested in some things. I really like the fashion, cos’ it’s a way to show your feelings and it changes every
season. Sometimes my friends and I meet in the city center and we go shopping only to seeing what’s in on this
season . We’ve fun thanks to some funny clothes. In the future I would like to go to the Fashion Week.
I also like the contemporary dance, if I have a bad day , I drop all the bad thins dancing. And I have met really kind
people in the lessons, nowadays we’re friends and we form a nice dance group. I think that this is a hobby .

But in the future I imagine myself in a foreing country. I will be so thankful if I work in a TV channel as a journalist.
It’s my dream job, it’s a job in which. I will feel really good because I’m a gossip girl so I like every news and if I say
it to rest of the world, I will love it. Being a journalist would help me to travel around the world. I want to visit all the
world. I mean the poor countries and the rich ones because all of them for the big world where we’re living.I want to
know their cultures and I want to feel that I’m like one of them. I would like to try their food, their costumes, their
holidays, their special days.
That is a little part of me, I will be so happy to show you the rest.
Inés
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